Subscribe to our email list

Dear ,
Yesterday, food bloggers came together to raise awareness about food. My post is below.
If you have a friend or two who might like the newsletter, why don't you suggest they sign up by forwarding this email?
Or you can click the little envelope at the top right corner to send to a friend, Twitter, Facebook, or LinkedIn.
Enjoy!
Anne
_________________________________________________________________________________________

Blogging to End Hunger
As some of my early readers know, a couple of years ago the Accidental Locavore was part of a
year-long challenge to learn the art of charcuterie, called Charcutepalooza. Recently, Cathy Barrow,
one of the brains behind it, sent round an email asking us all to devote today’s blog to shinning a light
on the problem with hunger in America. Now, my skeptical self says great, write a blog, let people
know there are a lot of hungry, malnourished people in the US. Congress can’t do squat about
anything, so why should they get off their big ol’ butts and help people? But being a child of the sixties, in the back of
my mind, there is always a glimmer of hope.
Hunger and how you can help:

Chilaquiles Recipe: The Best Repurposed Breakfast
In the spirit of repurposing, the Accidental Locavore is going to repurpose this recipe, one of my
favorite breakfast/brunch foods and a great way to use up leftovers! Still on my Mexican jag,
chilaquiles are a mix of fried tortillas cooked with salsa and various add-ins. They're super easy to
make, essentially scrambled eggs with tortilla chips. Like their cousin, nachos, you can toss
anything into them and they'll taste great.
Chilaquilles:
_________________________________________________________________________________________

April Calendar
Have you ever seen green tulips?
To use as your desktop wallpaper in Windows: Download and save the image where you can find
it. Then: Control Panel/Personalization/Desktop Background and select the image. Or right-click
on the image and choose “Set as Desktop Background” Enjoy!
Download Calendar:

Huffington Post & The Daily Meal
How exciting! The Accidental Locavore is now part of Huffington Post's Kitchen Daily! Click here to follow on
HuffPost. And here to see what I'm up to on the Daily Meal.
_________________________________________________________________________________________

The Accidental Locavore is on Pinterest and Alltop! On Alltop, check us out under "food". Way under "food" but
moving up! Scroll down towards the bottom of the page.
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